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Arising out of 010 No. CGST/WS0?/O&A/OIO-067/AC-RAG/2022-23 ~: 22.07.2022
passed by Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division VII, Ahmedabad So_uth

tT 3-JL.1"IC"lcficiT "cfi"T ~ ~ "CJcTT Name & Address

Appellant

M/s Manan Bharat Shah
402, Soumya -4,
Opposite Mona Nagar Society,
Near Navyug Society, Nehrunagar,
Ahmedabad - 380015

al{ anf@a se 3r8 arr sri@ts rpra marit as sa or?r fa zqenferf Rt
sag g re 37f@rant aat 3r4la zu grterv 3re uqa a sate

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:

() €tu slzgc 3tf@,fr, 1994 c#i" 'cITTT rnf aag ·g mm#i a a qui#d err cBl"
'3"Cf-'cITTT cfi >I"~ q-FtJ,cfi cfi 3TTl1IB ~a=JL!T ~ 3ltTT1" ~ . 'liffi1 ~Ncfil'I!, fcrrrr li-5llC'1ll, ~
fcri-:rr.T , --mcil- ~. uficA' cfrq +a, ire f, { feet : 110001 cBl° c#i" vlFTT ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4111 Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) "lift l=JIC1 al grf # me ii ua hat gt~at gr fa4t masrur ul 7I qrar zu
fa8t ugrur k qr qasrt maa sq mf , zu fa qagrlr ut Tuer a& as fa4t
rgr a fas#t sranrt 'gt ma t If@zn a?tr= g{ &t

case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
tory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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rd a as f4at z zngt Ruff ea w zl ma a Raffo sq)l zrcas ae '
mr w Gala gen # Remi i ita # are fa#tz uiyr Raffa ?

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

.-:.

a zc hr 41al fa fa rd # as (na u +er at) fufa fur +Tzar ma sty

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhuta_11, without payment of
duty.

3TTWI '3c'Cl I q 1 cITT '3 c'Cl I q 1 ~ cB" 1.fTT7R # frg ui spt fee ma al nu{sit h arr
uil ge mt vi fr 4ran 3gar, 3r#ha cB" &RT "9"ITTc1 cJT "fl1ilf ~ <TT~ B fc'rm
3rfefr (i.2) 1998 tTRT 109 &RT~~ ~ "ITT I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) ra swa ze (r4ta) fut46@, 2oo1 rzm 9 a aiaf faRf{e ua in sgs i )
a ,fat i, )fa 3mar fa 3n? ha Reas flma saa-arr vi r@ta
37ant at at-t ufai arr sf@a 34ea fan urat a@y tr arr arr .qr qr gfhf
cB" 3RfT@ tTRT 35-~ B Rmffil LBl" cB" :fTc1R a ra r1 €ton- aar 1 ,Ra ft e)ft
afezt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. ·

(2) Rf@c 3ma a parer uj vicar a a ear q?) zn swa a slat a?1 2oo/--#l
:fTc1R cM ~ 3tR "\JJm x-i&1<1xcbl-J ~ m ~~mm 1000/- c#i" i:#'rn"~ cM ~ 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount 0
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more ··
than Rupees One Lac.

tr grca, tu Gara zyc v ta a 3rfl8ta uraf@aw ,f 3rat
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal. ·

(1) €ta 3qrzyca 3rf@)fr, 1944 ctr 'cfRT 35-GTr/35-~ cB" 3R[T@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) 3qaRfga qRbe 2 (1) a aa;3r3rcarar #l 3r4h, 3r@ha a man zrc,
a#tu sari fen vi ala 3r41Ru =urn@ravu(frbc) at uf?a 2)ju @)f8al, 3znlala
2%4rel, sag1] ra , JH-1 '<l cl I , fey/F, &4at isl I ~--380004

.,.
(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at

2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(c)
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall' be fi:led in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form ofcrossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf < 3mer i a{ r srlsiiarragl ±ta ? at r@la silt a fg#t #r Tar
rfa an fan urn aReg za a a sir'gg #ft fa frat LJ"tr c!?r4 "ff Gf'cA° ~ ~
zqen1Reff 3r4lat mrqf@rau al ga r@la zn 4tu var t a 3n4a fan uar &]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

qrzarau zrcserf@u 197o renizhf@ea #6t rgq- a iafa fefffa fag 3# 3al
3rr4a z corr#gt zenferf Rofu if@era=rt ams r@la #t a ,Ru t6.6.so ha
cblrllllllc'1ll ~ "RcR" c¥IT shr a1feg
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ga sit iif@rt ai at fiarur av an fuii 6t sit #ft aura 3a[fa fhu mar & sit
@t zyca, €tu sari zc vi laras ar4lat4 naff@raw (raff@fe) fzm, 1s82 i ffea
2r

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

su ft zycan, i€tu sara zrea vi araz ar414tu nnf@au (Rrez),
,Rear4lat ma afar@Demand) gi s(Penalty) c!?T 10% ~ "G!m cpBT

3Raf ? tzraif4, sf@raaq om 1o 4lsu &I(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

4{duGn re sitara # oiaf,zfa 3trafaralii(Duty Demanded)
a. (Section) is +DhasfefRaif; '
z Rmnaa #fezat "Ur-tr;
ao dz 3fgz failauhaza 2azf.

> ueqasav«if@a er8herus& q& srnr#l germ }, srf)er' fa ash k Regqffsar fen ra
2.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(xxii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(xxiii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(xxiv) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Ru\es.

grmar ah uf arfla uf@raur ahrr uen zreas srrar yeas uau f4a1R@a gt at jr ftug yena 10%

u ail r@i#aaaus RaiR@a etasaus 1o4rar u #laftel
view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
e duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

lone is in dispute."

(4)
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis. Manan Bharat Shah, 402,

Soumya-4, Opposite Mona Nagar Society, Near Navyug Society,

Nehrunagar, Ahmedabad - 380 015 (hereinafter referred to as the

"appellant") against Order in Original No. CGST/WS07/O&A/OIO-067/AC

RAG/2022-23 dated 22.07.2022 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned

order] passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Division-VII, CGST,

Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to as
"adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant was holding

Service Tax Registration No. ACOPS3378RSD001. On perusal of the data 0
received from Income Tax department it was observed that the appellant

had declared different values in the ST-3 returns and the ITR/Form 26AS

during FY. 2015-16. It was observed that the appellant had declared the

income from sale of services amounting to Rs.12,97,720- in the ITR and

declared taxable value amounting to Rs.4,47,720/- in the ST-3 returns. It,

therefore, appeared that the appellant had short declared taxable value

amounting to Rs.8,50,000/in their ST-3 returns and short paid service tax

amounting to Rs.1,28,250/-. The appellant were called upon to submit

documents relating to the income earned by them. However, the appellant

failed to submit the required details/documents. Therefore, the appellant

was issued Show Cause Notice bearing No. V/WS07/IV/O&A/SCN-911/2015-

16/REG/2020 dated 24.12.2020 wherein it was proposed to:

A. Demand and recover the service tax amounting to Rs.1,2,250/- under

the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with

interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

B. Impose penalty under Sections 77(1)(c), 77(2) and 78 of the Finance
Act, 1994.

3. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein :

a) The demand of service tax amounting to Rs.1,23,250/- was confirmed
. long with interest.·?, .• .
$

· '

0
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b) Penalty amounting to Rs.1,23,250/- was imposed under Section 78(1)
of the Finance Act, 1994.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the
present appeal on the following grounds :

1. They had started pre-primary school in 2011 by taking premises on

rent from M/s.Vimlaba Cordial Camp managed by Shri V.R. Shah

Smruti Adarsh Education Trust. Copy of the Leave and License

Agreement dated 09.03.2011 is submitted.

11. They had taken master franchisee of 'SHANTI'S HOPSKOTCH' from

Shanti's Educational Initiative Limited (SEIL) on 10.03.2015 and

were eligible for selling franchisee across Gujarat. Copy of the

agreement is submitted.

111. During FY. 2015-16, they had received Franchisee Fees amounting to

Rs.4,47,720/- on which they had paid service tax, which can be verified

from the ST-3 returns filed by them.

1v. They had claimed exemption in respect of the amount of Rs.8,50,000/

which was received by them relating to admission of students to

Educational Institution namely, K.M. Enterprise running pre-school

education. Exemption was claimed as per Entry No.9 of Notification

No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.

0 v. The adjudicating authority rejected their claim on the ground that the

same was not supported by any documentary evidence that M/s. K.M.

Enterprise is running pre-school.

v. They are submitting evidences which proves that the amount of

Rs.8,50,000/- was received for admission of students in preprimary

school from M/s.K.M. Enterprise.

vu. They had entered into agreement as Master Franchisee of Shanti's

Hopskotch pre-school with K.M. Enterprise for setting up via selling

franchisee and doing admission process of students on 14.05.2015.

vn. For starting preschool, K.M. Enterprise had taken premises on rent

and entered in to Lease Agreement wherein it is clearly mentioned

that the premises is allowed to be only to run and operate pre-primary

chool. Copy of the agreement is submitted.

0
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1x. They also submit copy of registration of K.M. Enterprise issued by

District Industries Centre, Ahmedabad which clearly shown that

K.M. Enterprise is registered as pre-primary school.

x. Copy of the ledger of K.M. Enterprise and bank statement showing

receipt from K.M. Enterprise are submitted.

x1. The SCN has been issued by invoking the extended period of

limitation. However, from the above facts, it is established that they

were not liable to pay service tax. Hence, charging suppression and

invoking extended period for levy of service tax is not valid. There is

no evidence as to how they had suppressed any fact.

xn. The adjudicating authority has erred in confirming the demand

merely based on assumption that the income declared in the ITR

becomes taxable under service tax despite the fact that such income

is relating to exempted services provided.

xn. The demand has been confirmed merely because the recipient of

services had not deducted TDS and, hence, not reflecting in Form

26AS without any investigation whether such recipient is liable for

deducting TDS as per the provisions of Income Tax Act, 1961.

xv. The demand has been confirmed by creating a doubt that they had no

experience in the field of education, so how could they have earned

income out of admission of students, without considering the fact that

they had already started preprimary school from the year 2011.

xv. The adjudicating authority had not followed natural justice and not 0
grven any opportunity of personal hearing before confirming the
demand.

xv. The adjudicating authority has erred in imposing penalty under

Section 78 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 despite there being no
suppression on their part.

5. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 18.01.2023. Shri Punit

Prajapati, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of appellant for the

hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum. He

submitted a certificate dated 03.01.2023 from K.M. Enterprise in support of

· g received an amount of Rs.8,50,000/- from their firm during F.Y.

0
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2015-16 for helping in getting students for pre-school and smoothen the

admission process. He also submitted a reconciliation statement and copy
of Form 26AS.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the submissions made at the time of personal

hearing and the materials available on records. The issue before me for

decision is whether the impugned order denying the benefit of exemption

under Entry No. 9 of Notification No. 25/2012-8T dated 20.06.2012 to the

appellant, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper.

The demand pertains to the period FY. 2015-16.

0 7. It is observed from the findings recorded by the adjudicating authority

at Para 5.2 of the impugned order, it emerges that the adjudicating

authority has, per se, not doubted the eligibility of the services provided by

the appellant to exemption under the said Notification. However, the

adjudicating authority has rejected the claim of the appellant for exemption

under Entry No. 9 of Notification No.25/2012-T dated 20.06.2012 on the

grounds that the Ledger Account ofMis. K.M. Enterprise, showing royalty

charges for admission of students, is not certified and that the appellant

was not having experience in the field of education and that the appellant

0 had not given any documentary proof like Shops and Establishment

Certificate issued by the Municipal Corporation.

7.1 It is observed from the documents submitted by the appellant as part

of their appeal memorandum that the appellant are holding Master

Franchisee rights of Shanti's Hopskotch in terms of Agreement dated

10.03.2015 with M/s. Shanti Educational Initiatives Limited (SEIL).

Further, the appellant had entered into a Memorandum of Understanding

on 14.03.2015 with M/s.K.M. Enterprise for setting up Shanti's Hopskotch

Pre-school for Play Group, Nursery, Junior K.G and Senior K.G. As per

Clause 4 of the MOU, the appellant would help M/s.K.M. Enterprise in the

dmission process for which they would get 10% of the admission fees
.r>, ·?

~ ed during the year as Royalty Income. M/s.K.M. Enterprise have,
.%
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entered in to a Lease Agreement dated 14.05.2015 with the owners of

Growell Preschool & Daycare, Block A, Devnandan Avenue, Matera,

Ahmedabad - 380005 for running and operating Shanti's Hopskotch centre.

The appellant have also submitted a copy of the Ledger Account ofM/s.K.M.

Enterprise for FY. 2015-16 wherein an amount of Rs.8,50,000/- is shown

towards the service provided by the appellant relating to admission

procedure in the pre-school of M/s.K.M. Enterprise. It, therefore, is evident

that the income received by the appellant is relating to the services provided.

by them to K.M. Enterprise for admission of students to pre-school operated
by K.M. Enterprises.

7.2 It is observed that Entry No. 9 of Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated
20.06.2012 exempts the following :

" Services provided, 
(a) .....
(b) To an educational institution, by way of,

(i) .
(ii) .
(iii) .
(iv) services relating to admission, to or conduct of examination by,

such institution:"

7.3 The above entry was inserted in the said Notification w.e.f. 11.07.2014

by virtue of Notification No. 6/2014-ST dated 11.07.2014. Further, during

the period under dispute, 'educational institution' was defined at Para 2 (oa)

of the said Notification to mean an institution providing services specified

in clause (1) of Section 66D of the Finance Act, 1994. Clause (1) of Section

66D of the Finance Act, 1994, prior to its omission w.e.f 14.05.2016 by virtue
of Finance Act, 2016, read as under :

"(I) services by way of
(i) pre-school education and education up to higher secondary school

or equivalent;
(ii) education as part of a curriculum for obtaining qualification

recognised by any law for the time being in force;
(iii) education as part of an approved vocational course;"

7.4 In the instant case, the appellant had provided services relating to

admission in a pre-school. Accordingly, the services provided by the

appellant falls within the ambit of Entry No. 9 of Notification 25/2012-ST
0.06.2012 and is, hence, exempted.

e

0

0
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8. In view of the above, I am of the considered view that the adjudicating

authority has erred in confirming the demand of service tax against the

appellant by erroneously denying the benefit of exemption in terms of the

said Notification. Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order and allow the
appeal filed by the appellant.

ca a;
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s3 z°re u -±,
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.. ae.9po-j,
hiles[ Kumar ) s03..

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 08.02.2023.

(N. u anarayanan. Iyer)
Assistant Commissioner (In situ),
CGSTAppeals, Ahmedabad.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands dispo ed of in above terms.

0
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BY RPAD I SPEED POST

To

M/s. Manan Bharat Shah, Appellant
402, Soumya-4,
Opposite Mona Nagar Society,
Near Navyug Society,
Nehrunagar, Ahmedabad - 380 015
The Assistant Commissioner, Respondent
CGST, Division- VII,
Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South.

Copy to:
I. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(for uploading the OIA)
4.Guard File.
5. P.A. File.
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